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Herman Miller Opens
Second Austin Location

Katharina Weisflog Joins
McKinney York Architects

Katharina Weisflog
has joined
McKinney York
Architects as
Marketing Manager,
bringing 10+ years
of marketing and
public relations
experience in the
architecture and
design industry. Her
expertise in brand
strategy and
corporate identity
will assist in the
advancement of
the firm’s mission
and goals in both
the Austin and San Antonio markets as well as
supporting business development efforts for all market
sectors. McKinneyYork.com

Herman Miller, the global leader in innovative design
and furnishing solutions, has opened its second retail location in Austin. Situated in Austin’s North Lamar neighborhood, the new store opening follows the success of
the brand’s Domain Northside location, which opened
in December 2020. With thirteen retail stores nationwide,
the brand is committed to servicing small business owners and those working from home by providing a range
of performance seating and office essentials to create
a functional workspace. HermanMiller.com

17th Annual NARI Tour of Remodeled Homes
September 24 & 25, 10:00am to 6:00pm
The NARI Tour of Remodeled
Homes is the best way to
touch, see and experience
the quality of the product
the members of the National
Association of Remodelers
deliver. Meet the builders and
their teams in person to gain
insight into their projects and
processes. Every home differs
HARTEL HOMES
in style and character. This
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year’s remodelers include
CG&S Design-Build, Remodel Boutique (2 homes), Realty Restorations, LLC,
Hartel Homes (2 homes), Wildcreek Custom Renovations, Adams Company,
Bes Builder and Revent Builds. Purchase tickets at AustinNARI.org

LIME Painting Opens in San Antonio
LIME Painting, the authority in luxury paintings and coatings, delivers a wide
array of services that allow you to express your creative vision in your custom
home or business. LIME’s core values of Love, Integrity, Mission and Excellence
shine through, helping their highly skilled artisans and craftsmen bring your ideas
to life. Jason Ganer, owner LP of Austin, has been in operation for almost a year
now passionately updating Texas homes and businesses around Austin. Loraine
and Oscar Sanchez recently opened LP of San Antonio to continue to bring the
LIME experience to fellow Texans in their area. #GETLIMED LIMEPainting.com
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Mighty Dog Roofing
Expands To Austin
For more than 20 years, Mighty Dog
Roofing has been providing high
quality roofing repairs and replacements across the country. The newest
office in North Austin maintains this
reputation, with additional services
including gutter, siding and window
installations for both residential and
commercial customers. Their drone
technology assists with insurance
claims and inspections, a curb appeal visualizer ensures the right color
palette selections, and their certified
experts are on-call 24/7 for emergencies. What sets Mighty Dog apart from
other roofing companies is the Mighty
Dog Pledge of Top Dog Communication, On Time Service, Cleanliness
and Integrity with every job.
MightyDogRoofing.com/north-austin
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Leading Design Studio for
Interior Designers Debuts
its First Podcast,
“The Interior Collective”

Hosted by Anastasia Casey, founder
of IDCO Studio and Design Camp,
an immersive four-day retreat
created specifically for the interior
design community, The Interior
Collective podcast expands on the
brand’s mission with interviews from
interior designers and industry
tastemakers about the practical
realities of running a creative
business. The first season kicked off
Friday, May 20, with two episodes:
an interview with architect and
interior designer Marie Flanigan and
an episode featuring Casey’s insights
on hiring. IDCO.com

To The Trade Professionals
Austin Cabinetry is a manufacturer and distributor of wood
cabinetry providing unbeatable
pricing and exceptional warranties for trade professionals. Ken
Cooper, regional manager of
the North Austin showroom, says,
“Our company has been supplying the Southeast with quality
cabinetry at wholesale pricing
for over a decade. It’s our goal
to offer a consistent supply of
quality cabinetry for all projects — from single family home remodels to new
multi-family home construction.” AustinKitchenCabinet.com

The Pillow Goddess™
Expands

Award-winning luxury pillow designer,
Deborah Main, The Pillow Goddess™,
announces an exciting collaboration
with nationally-recognized interior
designer Robin Baron of Robin Baron
Design. The two have teamed up to
launch the one-of-a-kind UnZipped
Pillow Collection. The fashion-forward
pillow collection is proudly handcrafted in the USA at Deborah’s
Austin, Texas studio and available in
multiple sizes and colors. Each pillow
features a fully functioning exposed
zipper, revealing a sneak peek pouch
with a pop of contrasting color. Paired
with exposed hardware, the swish of
a handmade suede tassel is a design
detail that shakes up home décor
with a seductive and sleek look.
RobinBaronDesign.com,
The PillowGoddess.com

San Antonio Street Art Initiative (SASAI)
Celebrates 60 Murals
SASAI is an independent nonprofit charity that focuses on two areas of advocacy:
education in career development and mural programming. Since November of
2018, SASAI has been leading the way for street art and murals in San Antonio,
working diligently towards creating the “Largest Outdoor Gallery in Texas™.”
To date, SASAI has completed over 60 murals and has advocated for the careers
of more than 45 artists, and their projects have beautified neighborhoods and
contributed to economic development and fair-paying jobs for local talent. Visit their
website for maps and photos to create a self-guided tour. SanAntonioStreetArt.org
By Paul Garson, one of 17 SASAI pillars under the highway on the corner of East Quincy Street and
North St. Mary’s Street.
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